CONFINED SPACES – DOES IT AFFECT ME?

Are you responsible for or directly involved in a task / activity requiring work in?

Step One

- A physically restrictive area?
- Services sump areas - EC Stoner building, with open access?
- Crawl ducts/roof voids?
- Access manways?
- Gas meter rooms?
- Drains/manhole chambers?
- Air handling units?
- Plant room areas – with isolated independent access i.e. Astbury building, below ground?
- Hot water tanks?
- Cold water tank?
- Pressurised cold water tank?
- Boilers?
- Sewer?
- The underground services ducts?

If you answer yes to any of the above, you need to obtain an assessment from a nominated Confined Space authoriser listed below

If you are unsure, contact the Estates Safety Team for advice

Nominated Authorisers for Confined Spaces are:

- Dave Mara
- Martyn Spence
- Gary Smith
- Paul Crouch
- Les Gosling
- Jane Holmes
- Roger Raphael